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About AIDS Accountability International 
 

 

AAI is an independent non-profit organization established to increase 

accountability and inspire bolder leadership in the response to the 

AIDS epidemic. It does so by rating and comparing the degree to 

which state and non-state actors are fulfilling the commitments they 

have made to respond to the epidemic. 

 

AAI aims to build bridges between actors and institutions that collect 

and analyze primary data in the field of HIV/AIDS and those who 

make use of this data in different contexts, such as policy makers and 

advocates. AAI provides these actors with a compass that points to 

new policy and programmatic directions and helps stimulate debate 

on the need for greater accountability and leadership. 

 

AAI‟s efforts are made possible through the support of 

Ford Foundation, Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency (Sida), 

Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Open Society Foundation for South Africa 

as well as leading experts and civil society organizations 

in the field of HIV/AIDS. 
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Copyright Notice/Creative Commons 
 

 

AIDS Accountability International follows the recommendations provided by Creative Commons 

(creativecommons.org) to stimulate and facilitate the dissemination of the ratings and other tools 

we develop. Therefore, AIDS Accountability International under this license gives you the right 

to remix, tweak, and build upon our work non-commercially; as long as you credit us and that 

you license your new creations under the identical terms. Others can download and redistribute 

this work just like the by-nc-nd license, but they can also translate, make remixes, and produce 

new stories based on our work. All new work based on ours will carry the same license, so any 

derivatives will also be non-commercial in nature. 

 

 

 

 

Get involved 
 

What can you do to get involved? 

 

1. Find out more about our work at http://www.aidsaccountability.org 

2. Subscribe to our newsletter (see sidebar on the right of the page) and get updates on 

meetings, discussions, advocacy tools and trainings.  

3. Read more about the project activities here  

4. Follow us on Facebook  

5. Follow us on Twitter 

6.        Join the discussion at the AIDS Accountability International Sexual and Reproductive  

Health and Rights LinkedIn Discussion Forum 
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Introduction 
 

Conventional wisdom holds that a vibrant 

and healthy civil society1 is a key component 

to any democracy, in that it limits the 

autocratic breadth of the state and holds it to 

account for its promises and responsibilities. 

1,2,3,4,5 In addition to the role of authoritarian 

watchdog, civil society can also work to 

improve political responsiveness through 

collecting and organizing public wants and 

needs.6 

 

The necessity of non-state involvement in 

public health is no exception. The inclusion 

of civil society groups in public health policy-

making, programme implementation and – 

perhaps most importantly – monitoring and 

evaluation (M&E), is pivotal for an effective 

response.  

 

In light of this, experts who attended the 

Special Session of the Conference of 

African Union (AU) Ministers of Health on 

September 21-22, 2006, in Mozambique, 

agreed that non-state actors would be a vital 

component to the Maputo Plan of Action for 

the Operationalisation of the Continental 

Policy Framework for Sexual and 

Reproductive Health and Rights 2007-2010. 

                                                           
1 Definitions of the term ‘civil society’ are broad and variant. This 
report adopts the theoretical framework that civil society is 
made up of "some combination of networks of legal protection, 
voluntary associations, and forms of independent public 
expression."  See Cohen, J.L. & Arato, A. (1992). Civil Society and 
Political Theory. Cambridge: MIT Press. Page 74. 
 

As such, the Maputo Plan of Action clearly 

states that: 

 

[T]he ultimate goal of this Maputo Plan 

of Action is for African Governments, 

civil society, the private sector and all 

development partners to join forces 

and redouble efforts, so that together 

the effective implementation of the 

continental policy including universal 

access to sexual and reproductive 

health by 2015 in all countries in Africa 

can be achieved.
7
 

 

Civil society organizations and networks are 

aware of these mandates that implicate 

them in the obligation to respond and 

improve sexual and reproductive health and 

rights (SRHR) in Africa. A prime example of 

this is the Communiqué of the Civil Society 

Experts Consultation on Maternal, Child and 

Infant Health and Sexual and Reproductive 

The inclus ion of  c iv i l  

society  groups  in  publ ic  

heal th  pol icy-making,  

p rogramme 

implementat ion  and –  

perhaps most  impor tant ly  

–  moni tor ing and 

evaluat ion  (M&E) ,  i s  

pivota l  for  an ef fect ive  
response.  
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Health in Africa, which took place in April 

2010 in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. The meeting 

was organized by Solidarity for African 

Women‟s Rights Coalition (SOAWR), IPPF-

Africa Region, Ipas Africa Alliance, Save the 

Children International, Abantu for 

Development and the UN Millennium 

Campaign in collaboration with the AU 

Commission. The intention was to assess 

the progress of the MPOA, and to urge all 

African governments and other relevant 

stakeholders to ensure a number of 

elements that civil society feels are 

important components of the response. 

Chief among these primary 

recommendations was the recognition of the 

need to:  

 

[S]trengthen civil society collaboration 

to hold governments accountable on 

their commitments on SRH and 

MNCH [and] Strengthen coordination 

of interventions and campaigns with 

governments and the private sector to 

avoid duplication of efforts and 

resources.
8
 

 

Signatories to the Maputo Plan of Action 

(MPOA) have committed to submitting 

progress reports, known as the Progress 

Assessment Tool (PAT) to the African Union 

each year. In practice, there has only been 

one round of reporting, in 2009, with a 

second round of amended indicators being 

piloted in 2011-2012. For this first round of 

reporting, available data suggests that civil 

society involvement was not as thorough as 

the MPOA intended. This report will provide 

data from those that filled in the PAT from 

the following countries: Benin, Botswana, 

Chad, Kenya, Lesotho, Malawi, Mauritius 

and Sudan. These countries were selected 

on the basis of availability of data. For 

Benin, Malawi and Sudan, slightly more in-

depth case studies will be presented, in 

order to shed further light on why some civil 

society terrains might be more favourable 

than others for involvement with the MPOA 

reporting process. These three countries 

were selected for case studies since Benin 

represents a country with high self-reported 

civil society involvement, whereas Malawi is 

an example where non-state contribution did 

not occur. In Sudan, there was no 

grassroots civil society cooperation, but 

input from multilaterals such as the United 

Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) was 

sought out. Following this is a discussion 

around the potential reasons for the lack of 

civil society inclusion in the MPOA PAT, 

along with some recommendations for 

rectifying this issue in future reporting 

rounds.       
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Background and Context 
 

At the beginning of the neo-liberal era, in the 

late 1980s, government interaction with non-

governmental organizations (NGOs) was 

minimal. The degree, to which the public 

and non-profit sector coordinated any of 

their activities, depended in large part on 

how willing the government was to engage.9 

Bratton notes how, at this time, African 

leaders have generally lacked the political 

will to share decision making power with 

non-governmental entities.10 He believes 

that government coordination with non-

profits depends largely on individuals. In one 

example offered by Bratton, Kenyan district 

commissioners took self-interested 

advantage of power decentralization, taking 

the opportunity to expand and enhance their 

own authority.  

 

That said, a lot has changed since the 

1980s, when Bratton first began analyzing 

the government/civil society relationship. 

NGOs are a much more established and 

better organized force than they were 20 

years ago. For instance, in Kenya, where 

Bratton found that officials were reluctant to 

involve non-state actors at the expense of 

their own control, the sheer number of 

NGOs on the scene has exploded in the last 

three decades. There were only 125 NGOs 

in 1974, which grew to 400 in 1990, 3000 in 

2004 and 4200 in 2007.11 NGOs now run as 

many hospitals in Kenya as the 

government.12 As a result, contrary to 

Bratton‟s view that NGO involvement in 

public processes is dependent on 

government invitation, it has now been 
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argued that perhaps the onus is really on 

civil society to take initiative in getting 

involved in state activities.13 

 

Despite this shift, and the increasing 

presence and strength of civil society, their 

interaction with government is still a 

contested and debated issue. In their 

Introduction to NGOs States and Donors: 

Too Close for Comfort?, Hulme and 

Edwards raise the key problem of upward 

accountability with respect to Southern 

NGOs and their Northern Donors.14Upward 

accountability is a major topic of democratic 

concern, since it diverts answerability or 

accountability away from downward paths 

towards members or beneficiaries. In the 

same vein, Geof Wood argues that 

„franchising out‟ of services from the state to 

NGOs erodes citizen rights since 

accountability is increasingly directed 

upward instead of downward.15 His primary 

case in point is the state of Bangladesh 

where several large NGOs are beginning to 

take over major public services such as 

primary education, adult literacy, primary 

health and rural banking. Such upward 

accountability within the „Franchise State‟ 

entails a corresponding fragmentation of 

voice, sidelining local constituents like 

political parties and unions. Bendaña also 

discusses the way in which NGOs are 

advised by donors to do the things that 

traditionally the state was supposed to do.16 

His take on upward accountability is that it is 

not only misdirected (upward instead of 

downward), but also misrepresented as it is 

reduced to numbers and statistics given to 

donors rather than political impact in the 

local community.  

 

Where Bratton says that NGO and state 

collaboration is rare, and Hulme and 

Edwards, Wood and Bendaña suggest that 

civil society organizations are essentially 

unaccountable franchises of government 

service provision, others disagree. In Julie 

Hearn‟s piece, “The Uses and Abuses of 

Civil Society in Africa”, she indicates that 

there may be too much connection between 

civil society and the state.17She contends 

that Northern donors force civil society into a 

relationship with the state that stabilizes the 

existing order, leaving no room for social 

transformation or for contestation.In tandem 

with these cautionary points of view around 

civil society and government relationships, 

there is certainly a breadth of evidence of 

positive consortiums with NGO 

representatives and the state. According to 

Bratton, these instances where 

Upward accountab i l i ty  i s  

a  major  topic of  

democrat ic  concern ,  

s ince i t  d iver t s  

answerab i l i ty  or  

accountabi l i ty  away f rom 

downward paths  towards  
members  or  benef ic iar ies .  
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governments invite NGOs to the planning 

table may maximize local participation as 

well as the efficiency of resource 

allocation.18 It has been shown that civil 

society involvement can work to enhance or 

expand public health services provided by 

the state.19,20 

 

It is the core philosophy of this report – and 

of AIDS Accountability International more 

broadly – that civil society involvement in 

state processes is vital in achieving 

accountability, transparency and 

democracy. These disparate views 

presented in this background section are 

here as a means of situating the argument 

in the wider debate. In making the case that 

civil society and government cooperation is 

ultimately positive for public health 

outcomes, as the following section will 

elaborate, it is important to see where this 

argument is located in a much wider 

discussion about democracy, governments 

and non-state actors. 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

 

X 

 

X 
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UNGASS State and Non-State Collaboration 
 

Even though the relationship between civil 

society and government may not have a 

lengthy historical precedence of 

collaboration and consultation, the 2001 

Declaration of Commitment (DoC) on 

HIV/AIDS laid new ground for forging these 

connections. While the notion of an official 

reporting process for global public health 

was a ground-breaking concept to begin 

with, it is even more unprecedented that in 

the DoC, Member States of the United 

Nations made a specific pledge to strive for 

the full involvement of non-governmental 

groups in the monitoring and evaluation of 

their HIV and AIDS progress.21 The idea 

behind this stipulation is to create outcome-

based responses to HIV, as well as to 

achieve greater transparency and 

accountability,22 and with civil society 

intended to be a watchdog on these 

government reporting processes.23,24 In 

addition to these reasons, there are 

important public health rationales for the 

DoC‟s emphasis on civil society‟s 

involvement; NGOs are the chief health care 

service providers in many African countries 

experiencing highly generalized HIV 

epidemics.25 Moreover, these civil society 

organizations are at the forefront of HIV 

service provision for most-at risk 

populations, including sex workers, injecting 

drug users and sexually diverse or lesbian,  

 

gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) 

populations, especially where such high risk 

behaviours are criminalized.26,27 

 

Acknowledging that there are still instances 

where government and civil society 

fundamentally differ in their ideas on HIV 

policy and programming, Peersman et al. 

show how the consultative process for the 

UNGASS reporting has been improving in 

recent rounds.28 Of the 135 countries that 

submitted National Composite Policy Index 

(NCPI)2 data, 125 included information 

about the respondents that were involved. 

Of these, the overwhelming majority (98 per 

cent) noted that consultations with local 

NGOs did occur during this data collection 

and reporting process.29 This included 

representatives from 769 organizations, 

which outnumbered UN and bilateral groups 

in most cases (77 per cent), too.30 

 

What is more, the engagement of civil 

society is occurring at a higher level in 2007 

than it did in 2005. For instance, the 

percentage of countries (for which data was 

available) with AIDS coordinating bodies 

                                                           
2 The National Composite Policy Index is the UNGASS equivalent 
of the Progress Assessment Took for the Maputo Plan of Action. 
Where the NCPI has 25 core indicators, the PAT has 37 
indicators that fall under 8 priority areas (plus one for M&E). 
Most of the NCPI indicators require percentage data, while the 
majority of PAT indicators break responses down into three 
possible data points: done, not done, or in progress.  
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Table 1:  Comparison of Government Responses in 2005 and 2007 to National Composite Policy Index Questions about 

Involvement of Civil Society in Key Aspects of the National HIV Response (Peersman et al., 2009, p. S99) 
 
 
 

HIV Response Component % of Countries (n=85 countries) 
 

 
2005 2007 

Existence of a national Multisectoral 
AIDS coordinating body 

87 93 

AIDS coordinating body includes 
civil society representatives 

81 91 

Existence of a national AIDS strategy  87 98 
Strategy was developed with 
active participation of civil society 

86 83 

Existence of a mechanism to promote 
interaction on AIDS programs between 
government, civil society and the 
private sector.   

82 95 

   
 

that included civil society rose from 81 per 

cent in 2005 to 91 per cent in 2007 (Table 

1). Additionally, the percentage of countries 

with a mechanism to promote interaction on 

AIDS programming between government 

and civil society also increased, from 82 per 

cent in 2005 to 95 per cent in 2007. All in all, 

the efforts of governments to include civil 

society participation in this process were 

above average, with 78 per cent of countries 

responding that progress towards greater 

NGO inclusion had been made since 2005.31 

 

Tempering these results, they do also note 

how civil society participation in the 

UNGASS process is unevenly experienced 

across countries. For example, in Brazil, 

where there is a long historical precedence 

for civil society involvement in the HIV 

response, there are six civil society chairs 

within the national AIDS commission, with 

one for each region and one specifically 

allocated for a person living with HIV. By 

contrast, in Ethiopia, civil society 

organizations really only began to emerge a 

decade ago, with HIV-focused advocacy 

being an even more recent phenomenon. 

Here, the integration is very different from 

that in Brazil; in Ethiopia, there exists a 

National Partnership Forum, the only 

opportunity for interaction. 
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Table 2:  Characteristics of the survey and correspondence sample (n=10) 
 

Category of Respondent Coding 

Government Officials (n = 7) G1-7 

Botswana   

Acting Chief Health Officer - Sexual and Reproductive Health G1 

Kenya   

Head of Family Health  G2 

Lesotho  

Director General of Health Services G3 

Malawi   

Director for Reproductive Health Services G4 

Mauritius  

Principal Demographer, Ministry of Health & Quality of Life G5 

Sudan   

Public Health Consultant, Director of Reproductive Health G6 

Chad  

Director of Reproductive Health and Immunization, Ministry of Public Health  G7 

Civil Society Representatives  (n = 2) C1-2 

Malawi  

Christian Health Association of Malawi (CHAM) C1 

Youth Empowerment and Civic Education (YECE) C2 

Multi-lateral Organizations (n = 1) M1 

Benin  

Head of the HIV/AIDS Programme at the United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) M1 

  

MPOA State and Non-State Collaboration 
 

Based on the successes and improvements 

in the collaborative achievements between 

civil society organizations and governments 

on the UNGASS reporting process, 

Peersman et al. conclude that this model 

could function as a valuable step towards an 

institutionalized process of on-going 

collaborative planning, implementation and 

M&E in public health responses, more 

generally.32 They suggest that the 

momentum achieved through the UNGASS 

reporting system should formalize 

government and civil society partnerships 

for other data gathering and reporting 

endeavours. But has this happened? Has  

 

the success of public/non-profit cooperation  

for the UNGASS reporting procedure had a 

positive spill-over effect on the way in which 

governments seek civil society input for the 

Maputo Plan of Action Progress 

Assessment Tool (MPOA PAT)?   

 

Methodology 

 

This report is based on an analysis of 

national level data collected from Benin, 

Botswana, Kenya, Lesotho, Malawi, 

Mauritius, Sudan and Chad. Surveys were 

disseminated to all those who authored 

PATs, with further targeted interviews 
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conducted, based on those who responded 

to the first round of questionnaires (the eight 

countries listed above). Data collection 

occurred between October 2011 and March 

2012. Surveys and correspondences were 

conducted with 10 key informants, including 

government officials (n=7), civil society 

representatives (n=2) and multi-lateral 

organizations (n=1) (Table 2). Prior to 

producing this report, discussions were held 

with the main stakeholders involved in the 

Maputo Plan of Action reporting process, in 

order to carefully explain the objectives of 

this research and solicit their interest and 

support. Ethics clearance was obtained 

through written informed consent from all 

interviewees. Additionally, all informants 

have had the opportunity to review this 

document and provide feedback on their 

representation.   

 

Results 

 

Curiously, it seems that systems of 

collaboration between civil society and 

government that exist for UNGASS reporting 

are not being replicated very effectively for 

the MPOA PAT. In Botswana, Lesotho, 

Mauritius and Kenya, it would appear that 

no collaboration with non-state civil society 

group occurred, despite the clear mandate 

and requirement in the MPOA that it ought 

to.  

 

The data available suggests that 

collaboration is not the reality on the ground. 

For instance, in Botswana, the Progress 

Assessment Tool was filled in the Acting 

Chief Health Officer - Sexual and 

Reproductive Health. The only collaboration 

that took place for the PAT was with other 

government officials, including the “RH 

Program officer [and] other Public health 

officers under Ministry of Health” (G1)33, 

according to the respondent. As a result, 

she noted that the role of civil society in the 

MPOA reporting process was “very limited”. 

However, it is interesting to mention that she 

also felt that levels of civil society 

leadership, capacity, contribution, active 

participation and representation of 

marginalized groups were all 'acceptable' 

during the process. Does this mean that 

governments see limited participation as 

acceptable? 

 

In Kenya, the response was that 

government was strictly responsible for the 

reporting process. The Head of Family 

Health in the Ministry of Health noted that: 

 

[G]overnment officials were involved in 

filling the questionnaire. I personally 

sent out a request to those involved to 

give me the necessary information 

officially, for accountability purposes, 

after which I used the information to fill 

the questionnaire. Sometimes I could 

seek for clarification from them by 

phone (G2).
34 
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The use of „accountability‟ in the Kenyan 

respondent‟s vernacular raises an 

interesting issue. Governments are 

accountable in two simultaneous ways when 

it comes to the MPOA PAT. They are chiefly 

responsible for submitting the M&E 

document to the supervisor body (the 

African Union), and must therefore – as the 

Kenyan respondent rightly points out – take 

the lead on conducting and writing this 

assessment. However, in at the same time, 

governments who have signed the Maputo 

Plan of Action have also absorbed the 

responsibility to incorporate civil society into 

the reporting process, as per the language 

on Page 4 of the MPOA document 

(presented in the introduction to this report).  

 

In Lesotho, the PAT was completed by the 

Director General of Health Services within 

the Ministry of Health. When asked about 

who assisted with the completion of the 

report, it became clear that it was strictly a 

government process, without outside input 

from civil society or bilateral organizations. 

The respondent noted that assistance was 

sources from: 

 

[The] Acting Head Family Health 

Division), [...][the] Director HIV and 

AIDS,[...][and the] SRH Advisor for the 

Ministry of Health and Social Welfare 

(G3).
35 

 

 

In a similar fashion to the process in 

Lesotho, the Principal Demographer, 

Ministry of Health and Quality of Life in 

Mauritius relied on assistance from those 

within the state apparatus when filling out 

the PAT. He noted that “the PA[T] was filled 

by government officials under my 

coordination” (G5).36 

 

The tone of the respondents seemed to 

indicate that government ownership of the 

process was important and commendable.  

As Hulme and Edwards, Wood and 

Bendaña indicate in the Background and 

Context section of this report, there may be 

something about civil society involvement 

that is seen as a form of „hollowing out‟ of 

government capability, capacity and 

responsibility. This gives weight to 

However ,  i t  i s  

in teres t ing  to  ment ion 

that  she  a lso fe l t  that  

leve ls  o f  c iv i l  soc iety  

leadersh ip ,  capaci ty ,  

cont r ibu t ion ,  act ive 

par t ic ipat ion and 

representa t ion  of  

marg inal i zed groups 

were a l l  'ac ceptab le '  

dur ing  the  process .  

Does  th i s  mean that  

governments  see 

l im i ted par t ic ipat ion 

as  acceptable?  
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Peersman et al.‟s argument that the success 

of collaboration between civil society and 

government depends largely on the initiative 

taken by civil society to become involved.37 

This might mitigate the potential sense of 

incapacity governments might feel in 

seeking out assistance from non-state 

actors.   
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CASE STUDY: Malawi 

 

The MPOA Reporting Process in 
Malawi 
 

One of the most resounding responses 

which AIDS Accountability International 

received about the MPOA reporting process 

came from the Director for Reproductive 

Health Services at the Ministry of Health in 

Malawi. He asserted: 

 

[A]s you know the African Union works 

with governments and seeks reports 

directly from Governments as 

governments have to own the reports. I 

provided the information myself as a 

government official working as Director 

for Reproductive Health Services in 

Malawi. Malawi was also at this time a 

member of the AU Ministerial 

committee. As rapporteur of the 

committee, Malawi was given the 

responsibility of monitoring the MPoA. 

The AU gets individual reports from all 

54 member states. The Peer Review 

Mechanism of the AU requires the 

member states to provide data 

themselves; I presume only if the AU 

did not believe the reports would it 

consider an independent assessment 

(G4).
38 

 

This response speaks to the ideas of public 

health reporting as a government 

„responsibility‟. There is also a clear 

suggestion that these PATs are to be 

delivered „directly from governments‟ to the 

African Union. It is incredibly valuable to 

better understand these perspectives if they 

are to be shifted or expanded to include 

conceptualizations of a responsible 

government that consults with non-state 

actors as a means of enhancing state 

accountability. However, it may be remiss to 

place all of the burden and obligation on 

governments, or on specific government 

officials. Civil society actors themselves are 

accountable, to a certain degree, to become 

involved in these processes. Non-state 

actors, while not direct signatories to the 

Civil society actors themselves 

are accountable, to a certain 

degree, to become involved in 

these processes. Non-state 

actors, while not direct 

signatories to the MPOA, still 

bear responsibilities to the 

communities they serve (with 

programmes) and their 

constituents they represent (with 
advocacy). 
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MPOA, still bear responsibilities to the 

communities they serve (with programmes) 

and their constituents they represent (with 

advocacy). After probing non-governmental 

groups in Malawi, it became clear that their 

inaction with respect to MPOA PAT was 

largely a result of lack of information. Two of 

the larger, more active SRHR NGOs in 

Malawi responded that they were unaware 

of the MPOA reporting process and its 

mechanisms, which is why they were not 

involved (C1, C2). One faith-based 

organization noted that “we did not know so 

we never approached government” (C1).39 

Providing further illumination into why civil 

society remained in the dark about the PAT 

in Malawi, the civil society respondent 

highlighted how certain procedural and 

bureaucratic processes can impede the 

sharing of knowledge and the cooperation of 

government and civil society in Malawi: 

 

[Our organization] participates in AIDS 

activities through National AIDS 

Commission and their HIV 

Technical Working Group. We largely 

depend on the Technical Working 

Group meetings to get information. 

Unfortunately we have not been 

communicated to about these 

meetings for almost a year. We were 

just making follow ups with our 

colleagues last week to resume the 

meetings and [our] participation (C1).
40 

 

 

This gap in awareness of M&E 

commitments is significant. In Malawi, the 

non-governmental organization which is the 

host secretariat for the MPOA Country 

Monitoring Task Force was unaware of the 

PAT reporting process. That said, this 

knowledge gap is not symptomatic of 

unwillingness or a lack of readiness to 

contribute. The civil society focal person for 

the MPOA in Malawi, despite not knowing 

about the PAT, was very eager to see the 

M&E framework and become involved, 

noting that “[I] am not sure about the [PAT] 

forms you are talking about. May you please 

guide so we can assist with further 

information” (C2).41 

 

The message here is that while a certain 

degree of culpability falls on government for 

not including civil society in reporting, a 

certain degree falls on civil society as well 

for not being aware of the PAT and 

approaching government to become 

involved. There are clearly larger structural 

impediments at play which hinder the 

abilities of both parties to collaborate 

effectively. In addition, there are a number 

of potentially contributing circumstances to 

do with the general terrain of civil society, 

and the political realities of government in 

Malawi that ought to be weighed and 

considered when interpreting these 

responses.  
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Figure 1: Proportion of CSO funding coverage per type of programme cost in 2005 (Kelly & Birdsall, 2010) 

 

Civil Society Terrain in Malawi 
 

Interestingly, in Malawi, the establishment of 

civil society organizations has been largely 

based on their involvement in HIV/AIDS 

programmes.42 This suggests that the 

HIV/AIDS epidemic has been a major driver 

in the expansion of civil society in the 

country. By contrast, in Swaziland, a much 

larger proportion of organizations existed 

prior to their involvement in HIV/AIDS 

programmes.43 This may indicate a less 

„institutionalized‟ civil society in Malawi – 

one that responds to needs as they appear, 

rather than forging more robust relationships 

with governments and other networks based 

on principals of governance, accountability 

and democracy.   

 

It has also been highlighted that Malawian 

civil society often suffers from underfunding 

from international donors, or a lack of 

recognition of costs on the ground. The 

failure to adequately fund basic running 

costs of grassroots organizations could be 

affecting the ability of these groups to 

become involved in government reporting 

processes for initiatives like the MPOA. 

Kelly and Birdsall highlight one organization 

in Malawi, where volunteers walked 12 

kilometres every day to deliver a service 

because there was no coverage of 

transportation costs as the services were 

deemed to be „„in the community‟‟ by the 

donors.44 It is clear from the chart below 

(Figure 1) that Malawi has one of the most 

under-funded civil societies in the region. 

Without sufficient funding to pay personnel, 

effectively run an office and programmes, or 

for travel costs, this may be contributing 

towards the issues of an absent civil society 

in the MPOA reporting process.   
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Another possible reason for the lack of civil 

society involvement in the Malawian MPOA 

reporting process may have to do with the 

religiosity of many groups in the country. 

McDuie-Ra & Rees articulate a concern that 

the politics of exclusion of civil society does 

not adequately address religious actors, 

who might have very different 

understandings and approaches to how 

development should look.45 For them, 

Malawi1 is a notable example of how 

religious actors are re-defining development 

in a way that is not recognized by analyses 

on state/civil society relations. For example, 

the Public Affairs Committee (PAC), a faith-

based organization (FBO) in Malawi made 

up of mainly Protestant, Catholic and 

Muslim faith groups, recently launched a 

fairly scathing critique at their government. 

The PAC feels quite strongly that poor 

public policy decisions reveal how 

government in the country has “completely 

fallen apart”.46 Furthermore, certain 

indicators in the MPOA PAT, such as those 

that evaluate a country‟s legislative policy 

framework on abortion, may contribute 

towards the self-exclusion of faith-based 

groups from the PAT reporting process in 

Malawi. Discussions about the legalization 

of abortion in Malawi have been met by 

fervent opposition from religious civil society 

groups. The disconnect between the PAT 

indicators that government must fill out, and 

the ethos of religious civil society in Malawi 
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is exemplified by David Odali, the Executive 

Director of a religious-based CSO called 

Umunthu Foundation. Odali says liberalizing 

abortion laws is akin to giving Malawian 

women “a license to sleep around”, which 

would ultimately result in higher rates of 

HIV.47 Perhaps the potentially alternative 

development conception of religious groups 

in Malawi is one element of the exclusion 

experienced during the MPOA reporting 

process. It may be that these groups reject 

certain developmental orthodoxy upheld by 

public health programs, leading to their 

decisions not to become involved in 

government processes, such as UNGASS 

or MPOA data collecting and reporting. 

 

Politics and Government in 
Malawi 

 
Along with the civil society terrain in Malawi, 

the country‟s political history also illuminates 

potential reasons for the disengagement 

between government and non-state actors 

during the MPOA PAT reporting process. 

After a relatively peaceful independence 

movement form British Colonial rule in the 

early 1960s, Malawi quickly became a one-

party state led by President Hastings 

Banda.48 A self-proclaimed „president for 

life‟, Banda‟s rule was so impenetrable, that 

some even suggest that Malawi was not a 

one-party state, but rather, a one-man state, 

whereby the entire government apparatus 

was accountable only to the president.49 

 

Banda‟s rule has been called one of the 

most repressive and corrupt in African 

history, notorious for its predatory and 

violent political system.50 Venter suggests 

that the result of this authoritarian regime 

was an unparalleled climate of fear, even 

worse than African countries that were in the 

midst of violent armed conflict.51 It is also 

noteworthy that the Banda administration 

was one of the very sole friends of the South 

African Apartheid state.52 The tone of 

Banda‟s rule was one of paranoia against 

any threat to his rule. For this reason, Banda 

The current political situation 

in Malawi may shed light 

on why civil society inclusion in 

the MPOA PAT was not 

prioritized. 

Perhaps the potentially 

alternative development 

conception of religious groups in 

Malawi is one element of the 

exclusion experienced during 

the MPOA reporting process. 
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employed a special security apparatus, 

known as the Malawi Young Pioneers, in 

addition to many other spies and 

paramilitary units. These people were hired 

specifically to intimidate civil society and 

effectively harass Malawian expatriates who 

were living in other countries.53 Additionally, 

trade unions were outlawed and press and 

academic freedom was eliminated.54 

However, in the face of a deepening 

economic crisis, mounting repression of 

Malawian people and the total suffocation of 

any form of civil society, political 

liberalization began to occur.55 Mostly as a 

result of pressure from Western donors, who 

had cut off all financial aid to the country, 

Banda made a few exceptions, primarily 

with respect to civil society regulations. He 

allowed for a Presidential Commission on 

Dialogue, as well as a National Referendum 

Commission. Most significantly, perhaps, he 

agreed to the formation of the Public Affairs 

Committee, the large multi-religion FBO 

mentioned above.  He also okayed the 

representation of the two leading opposition 

movements.56 

 

Then, in 1994, Malawi made the transition to 

a more multi-party system, bringing new 

parties and a new leader into power. 

BakiliMuluzi became Banda‟s successor, 

followed by Binguwa Mutharika, the current 

Malawian President. There have been 

mixed responses to this transition from 

Banda‟s 33-year presidency, with some 

feeling that it leads the country to be further 

ahead of its Southern African peers by way 

of democratization – and therefore, civil 

society inclusion – while other feel its 

current democratic overtures are largely 

superficial.  

 

For instance, Bauer and Taylor feel that 

Malawi‟s second-generation liberation 

movement makes it more democratically 

advanced than other Southern African 

countries, which are still in their post-

colonial dictatorship phase.57 However, Ham 

and Hall suggest that Banda‟s legacy is 

strong, and that the country is steeped in the 

political cultural he entrenched.58 They think 

it will take a long time before civil society will 

be able to significantly alter the political 

landscape.59 

 

If Ham and Hall are correct, and Bauer and 

Taylor‟s optimism is taken with a grain of 

salt (as they suggest it should be), the 

current political situation in Malawi may 

shed light on why civil society inclusion in 

the MPOA PAT was not prioritized. Further, 

Jenkins has pointed out that political parties 

in Malawi have a tendency not to align 

themselves with principled issues, such as 

women‟s organizations or environmental 

advocacy groups, instead electing to 

mobilize around exclusive social identities, 

which seems to stifle any ascendency of 

vibrant civil society inclusion.60 As such, 

Malawi‟s history of state domination may still 
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enjoy a cultural legacy in public proceedings 

in the country, and ought to be considered in 

any appraisal of civil society and state 

cooperation today.  

 

Armed with an understanding of certain civil 

society realities, and how they are operating 

within a state system that has emerged out 

of a uniquely oppressive political history, a 

more informed assessment of the MPOA 

PAT reporting process may occur.  
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CASE STUDY: Sudan 

 

The MPOA Reporting Process in 
Sudan 
 

In a slightly more collaborative course of 

action than Malawi, the governments of 

Chad and Sudan completed the PAT largely 

in concert with multilaterals, primarily the 

United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA).In 

Chad, Le Directrice da la Sante da la 

Reproduction et de la vaccination au 

Ministere de la Sante Publique, sought 

consultation from the UNFPA, and the 

African Union as well, in writing the PAT. 

The Sudanese case, presented in more 

depth below, sheds some light on why 

collaboration with the UNFPA occurred 

there, and why conversations with other 

non-state actors were not achieved.  

 

The PAT in Sudan was completed by The 

Director of Reproductive Health. Here, 

consultation was conducted between 

government and multi-laterals, with the 

Maternal Health Advisor at UNFPA Sudan 

assisting. However, the respondent noted 

that the reason that UNFPA was a chief 

collaborator was simply because the request 

for PAT completion came from that office. 

The respondent mentioned that: 

 

[T]he request for reporting came 

through both the Ministry (it was 

forwarded to me from the office of the 

First Undersecretary of the Ministry of 

Health), from the Ministry of Social 

affairs, and from UNFPA country office. 

For this reason UNFPA was a key 

contributor to the reporting process 

(G6).
61

 

 

The respondent continued to mention that: 

 

[E]xclusion of other partners and 

agencies was unintentional; rather, it 

was due to the short time to the 

deadline. [...] The document was sent 

to me with very limited time in which to 

fill it and resend, and for this reason 

there was no opportunity to involve all 

partners in the process (G6).
62

 

 

This is a key element to consider for future 

rounds of MPOA reporting. Further issues 

were highlighted by the respondent with 

respect to Sudan‟s difficulty in seeking out 

collaborators for the PAT: 

 

[I]n general, reporting processes in 

Sudan make a special effort to include all 

stakeholder[s]; however, this time this 

was not so. There were also no 

guidelines as to the methodology for 
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reporting such that the document was 

ALWAYS sent to the RH program to be 

filled from all partners. For this reason I 

took overall responsibility for filling the 

document (G6).
63

 

 

The respondent also noted that: 

 

[T]he tool was well structured and 

covered all related aspects, but definitely 

needed the involvement of all relevant 

programs, and the short time in which we 

filled the tool in order to catch the 

deadline did not permit this. All data that 

was given was accurate and based on 

program reports, but lacked the in-depth 

feedback that could have been provided 

otherwise by consultation, except for RH, 

which was my area. Even SNAP (Sudan 

National HIV/ AIDs Program) was not 

involved (G6).
64

 

 

All in all, it would appear that the respondent 

did not think that the PAT reporting process 

was a particularly effective one. 

Emphasizing that "it was not so smooth due 

to lack of adequate consultation and gaps in 

data” (G6),65 there were significant 

necessary changes that were mentioned. 

The respondent recommends that:  

 

[F]uture reporting processes should be 

communicated to countries with 

adequate guidelines on the 

methodology for reporting i.e. 

consultation processes, involvement of 

civil society, etc. This will standardize 

reporting, allow for more complete 

filling, and facilitate comparison across 

countries. I also think that focusing on 

outcomes only does not show up 

initiatives and interventions that have 

not reached completion in some 

countries, and thus fail to reflect efforts 

that are being exerted (G6).
66

 

 

Lastly, the respondent made one final 

suggestion with respect to the indicator 

structure: 

 

[T]he tool went into details in some 

issues while other issues were covered 

very lightly. It focused on end results, 

and thus made it difficult to reflect 

achievements that were still in process 

but had not materialized (G6).
67

 

 

Just as in the Malawian case study, it is also 

important to consider the broader context of 

civil society in Sudan in order to make a 

more informed assessment of the MPOA 

reporting process in the country, and to 

more accurately and perceptively interpret 

the respondent‟s comments. 

 

Civil Society Terrain in Sudan 
 

There is a wide literature on the civil society 

terrain in Sudan, which may help situate this 

case study in a wider contextual 

understanding. Fowler points out how civil 

society initiatives can sometimes be 

perceived as direct challenges to the 

hegemonic autonomy and legitimacy of the 

state government.68 Based on this, Ndegwa 
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highlights how this is especially true in 

places where such „imperatives of 

statehood‟ are unstable, citing the examples 

of Northern Uganda and Southern Sudan.69 

He says that in these places in particular, 

the notion that NGOs represent political 

challengers is especially likely.70 This may 

have been a factor – conscious or 

unconscious - in the exclusion of civil 

society groups in the MPOA review process 

in Sudan. 

 

In a similar manner, issues of sovereignty 

have been raised by Sudan more directly in 

relation to the rights of women and girls. In 

Clark, Friedman and Hochstetler‟s article 

“The Sovereign Limits of Global Civil 

Society: A Comparison of NGO Participation 

in UN World Conferences on the 

Environment, Human Rights, and Women”, 

they note how Sudan often objected to 

certain non-state formulations of the rights 

of women and girls that were seen to 

undermine government conceptualizations 

of national unity and morality.71 

 

A third point is raised by Mercer, who brings 

attention to the notion that Sudan may 

house certain kinds of civil society that one 

might not want present in government 

reporting processes.72 Using the example of 

Islamic extremist groups in Sudan, she 

destabilizes the notion that civil society is 

always „good‟ and should always contribute 

in state activities.73 The argument here is 

that there may potentially be a „right‟ and a 

„wrong‟ type of NGO, and that the presence 

of the „wrong‟ type ought to be considered 

when assessing civil society contributions.74 

This may be another mitigating 

circumstance to consider when evaluating 

civil society involvement in the MPOA PAT 

methods for consultation in Sudan.  

 

However, while a contextual understanding 

of civil society in Sudan is useful and 

relevant, it is also important not to over-

politicize the process of MPOA reporting in 

the country. It is very clear from the 

respondent‟s comments above that civil 

society‟s non-involvement in the PAT was 

predominantly a result of time constraints. 

For this reason, we should be wary of 

ascribing too much causality to other 

contextual factors. That said, even if 

structural factors are not directly involved, it 

is important to be armed with a frame of 

reference for the climate of civil society in 

Sudan.  

 

 

All data that was given was 

accurate and based on program 

reports, but lacked the in-depth 

feedback that could have been 

provided otherwise by 
consultation. 
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Politics and Government in 
Sudan 
 

In addition to civil society terrains, political 

histories are also useful backgrounds for 

any in-country analysis. Colonized first by 

Egypt and then by Britain, the recent 

political history of Sudan is largely one of 

violence and conflict. Marked by two distinct 

civil wars, the first (1963-71) and the second 

(1983-2005), both can be said to be 

predominantly the result of the Southern, 

more African, population fighting for 

succession from a majority Muslim 

government in the North.75 The first war 

ended on the basis of a settlement whereby 

the national government afforded a great 

deal of local independence for the South of 

the county, such as the Southern Regional 

Assembly, which would be elected, and the 

High Executive Council, which would be 

appointed by the President. The leader of 

the High Executive Council was to run the 

Southern region of Sudan, acting as a 

quasi-Vice President.76 This system was 

lauded for its success, lasting for over a 

decade and becoming the model for how to 

resolve armed ethnic conflicts.77 However, 

the war began again 11 years later, which 

according to Atlas and Licklider, can 

reasonably be said to be a continuation of 

the first civil war.78 

 

This back-and-forth between stability and 

violent uprising make for a very inconsistent 

political landscape for civil society to operate 

in. With long periods of free speech and 

burgeoning associations, juxtaposed with 

longer periods of restricted organizational 

formation and heavy government control, 

non-state groups have been driven outside 

of Sudan, forced rather to operate in 

neighbouring states for the sake of political 

continuity and predictability.  

 

Lesch believes that even a civil society that 

lives in exile, still holds hope for a more 

vibrant future where NGOs, community-

based organizations (CBOs) and FBOs may 

flourish and engage with the state in an 

unmitigated manner.79 She is of the opinion 

that Sudan has the prerequisite of a strong 

associational life, yet it simply cannot grow 

into a functional civil society because of the 

history of a strongly stifling political context 

resulting from years of violence.80 This may 

be true, and may help explain why the 

Another perspective on the 

effects of political circumstances 

on civil society is that the politics 

of armed conflict in Sudan 

handicap some civil society 

operations in the name of 
allegiance. 
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author of Sudan‟s MPOA PAT would have 

liked to have included civil society actors, 

but perhaps because of the historic context 

of civil society organizations having to 

operate in an underground manner, access 

to these kinds of contributing stakeholders is 

neither a quick nor easy endeavour.  

 

Another perspective on the effects of 

political circumstances on civil society is that 

the politics of armed conflict in Sudan 

handicap some civil society operations in 

the name of allegiance. In South Sudan, 

capacity-building programmes that were 

carried out with the humanitarian wings of 

the rebel movements was heavily criticized 

for compromising the impartiality of 

humanitarian aid and relief assistance.81 

 

Lastly, others have purported that the result 

of a political environment that is devastated 

by war is that international agencies tend to 

regard civil society primarily as a channel for 

aid money.82 The result, as it may be, is that 

large, well-financed multi-laterals may tend 

to take the lead. This was certainly the case 

for this case study, where the UNFPA took 

the lead in writing Sudan‟s PAT.  

 

Again, this information needs to be 

tempered with the reminder that the 

Sudanese respondent emphasized quite 

heavily that political factors were not a 

barrier in this instance, but rather that time 

constraints were the prime obstacle for 

involving civil society in the MPOA PAT. The 

respondent also made it clear that their 

comments refer to North Sudan, only, so the 

political context of South Sudan must be 

read only as auxiliary background context 

for this analysis.   
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CASE STUDY: Benin 

 

The MPOA Reporting Process in 
Benin 
 

Where Malawi represents a case study 

where government seemed to emphasize 

the state-ownership of the PAT, and Sudan 

is a case where there was multilateral input, 

Benin can be said to reside at the other end 

of the spectrum. Here, there was an 

exceptional level of self-reported civil society 

collaboration on the PAT, when compared to 

other countries in this report‟s sample.  

 

In response to who worked on writing the 

PAT, the respondent said: 

 

[The]Ministry of Health provides 

leadership, other ministerial 

departments of the country, the hea[l]th 

providers, the private sector and faith, 

NGOs, youth networks, women, 

religious and traditional leaders, 

community agencies of the United 

Nations system, bilateral organizations 

(M1).
83 

 

The respondent noted that they chose their 

partners in a very deliberate and considered 

way as well. It was indicated that: 

 

[T]he actors involved in the 

implementation of the Maputo Plan of 

Action are part of the evaluation and 

report writing (M1).
84

 

 

The respondent also made mention that 

“civil society is very active in the process” 

(M1).85 

 

This is important insight into the MPOA M&E 

process. If those involved in programme 

implementation are appointed to the 

evaluation process, there may be a 

tendency to submit only the data that 

portrays the work of these groups in a 

flattering manner. Therefore, while civil 

society involvement in reporting is certainly 

to be encouraged, it must be noted that 

collaboration should not solely come from 

those organizations that are leading the on 

the ground programme responses.   

 

Lastly, the respondent did have some 

recommendations. It was suggested that “for 

the new action plan for Maputo, closer 

evaluation by organizing an annual review 

and synthesize every 3 or 5 years” (M1).86 
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What set of circumstances afforded or 

prompted government officials in Benin to 

seek out the support and input of civil 

society and marginalized groups for their 

PAT documentation? While speculative, the 

civil society terrain detailed briefly below 

may help illuminate how and why Benin is 

the exception the incorporation of non-state 

voices into its MPOA report.   

 

Civil Society Terrain in Benin 
 

Benin‟s political history provides some 

insight into why it is one of the few countries 

in the 2009 MPOA reporting round to have 

held consultations with civil society groups. 

NGOs closely supervised the national 

conferences in the country that shook its 

leadership during its democratization 

processes in the 1990s.87 While this process 

took place in many countries (Togo, Niger, 

Madagascar, Côte d'Ivoire, Congo, 

Cameroon, Burkina Faso and former Zaire), 

the civil society intervention with respect to 

creating democracy was exceptionally 

successful in Benin. In the Beninese case, 

NGO-supervised conferences brought about 

the fall of undemocratic incumbent 

governments.88 

 

Additionally, Le Meur notes how there are 

two political idioms currently in use in Benin 

that may help speak to its anomalistic 

involvement of civil society in the writing of 

the MPOA Progress Assessment Tool. He 

says that there is a unique discourse on the 

localization of development which fragments 

the public sphere into a more decentralized 

model.89 This might provide better 

opportunity for civil society to become 

involved in public activities. Secondly, Le 

Meur highlights the hybridization of state 

and non-state activities, which has led to 

intermediary political arenas which are 

neither defined as “state”, nor “civil society”, 

but rather, a blended combination of the 

two.90 

 

It may also be that civil society is more 

actively involved in health care service 

provision in Benin than in other countries in 

this sample. In Benin, up to 60 per cent of 

biomedical services are provided by NGOs 

and other civil society organizations which 

exist outside governmental health care.91 

This is a comparably high number to places 

like Haiti, where there are more NGOs per 

capita than anywhere else in the world, and 

they provide health care to approximately 70 

per cent of the country‟s population.92 The 

high service provision of health care by civil 

It may also be that civil society is 

more actively involved in health 

care service provision in Benin 

than in other countries in this 
sample. 
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society in Benin might partially explain why 

NGO stakeholders were more inclined to be 

involved in the MPOA reporting process 

than in other countries. Klein also points out 

that there are instances of contractual 

collaboration between public hospitals and 

non-profit groups in the humanitarian sector, 

which may also contribute towards a more 

steeped sense of state/non-state 

cooperation in public health M&E 

procedures.93 

 

Politics and Government in 
Benin 
 

Unlike Malawi and Sudan, Benin was never 

a British colony and was imperially ruled by 

the French. In another marked difference 

from the above two case studies, by the 

1980s Benin was governed by a self-

professed Marxist-Leninist regime.94 The 

establishment of the Marxist afro-communist 

regime in Benin is thought to have emerges 

out of French neo-colonialism.95 This unique 

political regime (unique in comparison to 

Malawi and Sudan) is also a potential 

source of explanation for Benin‟s inclusion 

of civil society into its MPOA PAT reporting 

process. According to Warner, in the 1970s, 

the inner core of Benin‟s Marxist military 

regime did recognize the importance of 

including civilians into the government 

system in order to create a sense of 

legitimacy.96 This represents a different kind 

of political history from the other case 

studies in this report, which might have 

helped created a political precedent for civil 

society cooperation and collaboration 

today.While the regime changed course in 

the 1980s, the initial commitment to a form 

of Marxist-Leninist socialism likely created 

political space for the civilian left, allowing 

for a healthier cultivation of grassroots social 

movements and civil groups.  

 

Others are not as convinced as Warner, 

cautioning that leaders of civil society 

organizations in Benin are not really 

independent from the state or private 

sector.97 In some cases, civil society and 

political elite networks are one and the 

same.98 Therefore, it is wise to keep in mind 

that the data presented here from the 

authors of the PATs is self-reported data. 

The inclusion of civil society, according to 

the author of the Beninois PAT, must 

therefore be understood in the context both 

of these accounts of the country‟s political 

history.  

  

In some cases, civil society and 

political elite networks are one 

and the same.1 Therefore, it is 

wise to keep in mind that the 

data presented here from the 

authors of the PATs is self-
reported data. 
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Discussion 
 

The implications of this lack of civil society 

involvement in the MPOA reporting process 

are significant. With UNGASS reporting, 

there were several instances where strong 

differences of opinion exist between 

government and NGOs, specifically with 

respect to which data to include or omit in 

the UNGASS reports. Governments tended 

to support the inclusion of data that showed 

them in the most favourable light.99 For 

instance, civil society‟s estimates of effective 

service implementation are often much less 

optimistic – and perhaps more realistic - 

than those of government officials. It has 

been shown that this difference can be a 

considerable margin, ranging from 7 per 

cent to 31 per cent.100 On the flipside, some 

civil society organizations expressed 

substantial dissatisfaction with the 

government‟s insufficient inclusion of data 

on most-at-risk populations.101 Without civil 

society involvement in the government 

MPOA Progress Assessment Tool, we may 

be receiving an inflated sense of progress 

towards achieving Sexual and Reproductive 

Health and Rights in Africa.      

 

Why has the same 
collaborative process that is 
improving for UNGASS not 
also happening with MPOA? 

 

1. One potential reason for why the 

UNGASS reporting process appears to 

be a much more inclusive and 

collaborative process than the MPOA 

M&E, might be because there has only 

been one round of Progress 

Assessment Tool submission (2009) for 

MPOA, whereas there have been five 

rounds of UNGASS reporting. It appears 

that UNGASS reporting has improved, 

year by year, in terms of including civil 

society actors into its M&E apparatus. 

Perhaps the repetition of this process is 

part of the learning curve for state and 

non-state collaboration.  

 

2. A second factor may be the longer time 

line. UNGASS requires countries to 

submit progress reports every two 

years, whereas the MPOA stipulates 

there should be annual reporting. With 

longer time horizons, countries may 

have more opportunity to collaborate 

with others.   

 

3. It may also be that guidelines on 

completing the report are much clearer 

and readily available for UNGASS M&E 

than they are for the MPOA. The 

UNAIDS website has a whole section on 
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reporting guidelines, including a 

summary of indicators required, a 

detailed document on how to calculate 

them and a Frequently Asked Questions 

booklet. For the PAT, there are no 

guidelines included in the MPOA. 

However, in July 2011 the African Union 

developed a Monitoring and Evaluation 

Indicator Reference Guide, which 

includes detailed instructions on how to 

calculate MPOA indicators. While these 

came out after the first round of 

reporting was complete, perhaps this set 

of guidelines will help improve the 

collaborative approach in round two.  

 

4. Financial motivation might be at play 

with respect to UNGASS reporting, 

since UNAIDS is a major donor to many 

Southern African countries. As the case 

may be, the Country Progress Reports 

for UNGASS might be more heavily 

prioritized in terms of financial reward, 

than the PAT for the MPOA. This might 

be a motivating factor for countries to 

submit better reports, which certainly 

exists at a much more significant level 

for UNGASS than it does for MPOA.  

 

5. In a similar vein, SRHR NGOs may not 

be as well funded as HIV organizations. 

It has been shown that financial 

assistance for HIV/AIDS rose as high as 

75 per cent of total population 

assistance in 2007, while, by 

comparison, basic reproductive health 

services only received 17 per cent of 

total population assistance that same 

year.102This financial assistance for HIV-

related organizations might put those 

groups in a more resource-equipped 

position to be aware of - and become 

involved in - government reporting 

processes. 

 

6. Another factor that may be affecting the 

level of civil society involvement in 

UNGASS as compared to MPOA could 

also be that National AIDS 

Commissions (NACs) already include 

civil society members. For instance, 

roughly 90 per cent of countries have at 

least one civil society representative 

already sitting on their NAC.103 

Therefore, there is already a mechanism 

in place to promote government 

collaboration with civil society around 

HIV M&E, but there is not the same 

level of institutionalized public/civil 

society relationships for SRHR.  
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7. SRHR issues are relatively new on the 

agenda, compared with HIV/AIDS. This 

is not to say that SRHR issues have not 

been around as long. They have 

certainly been a public health 

consideration long before HIV was first 

diagnosed in the 1980s. However, in 

terms of media and donor favour, it is 

the sense of many scholars that it might 

not have been until UNAIDS‟ 2007 

statement that “global HIV incidence 

likely peaked in the late 1990s”104 that 

priorities began to shift away from HIV, 

towards Health Systems Strengthening, 

and the other health-related Millennium 

Development Goals (MDGs), which are 

MDG #4 (child mortality) and MDG #5 

(maternal health).105 This recent shift in 

health development focus makes SRHR 

a relatively new topic of international 

focus, when compared with HIV/AIDS. 

For this reason, it may be that previous 

funding, focus and prioritization of 

HIV/AIDS contributed to the relative 

success of the UNGASS reporting 

system, compared to the MPOA PAT. 

With shifting emphasis, however, the 

weight and importance placed on M&E 

systems such as the MPOA PAT, may 

gain prominence in the near future.  

 

8. Lastly, while the recognition of the need 

for civil society inclusion in the MPOA 

seems well understood, both by 

governments and non-state 

stakeholders, the way in which such 

inclusion is perceived may not be as 

broad as it ought to be. The use of the 

word „implementation‟ in the MPOA 

might be contributing to the 

misunderstanding that it is civil society‟s 

job to rollout programmes, while it is 

government‟s job to report on them. The 

International Planned Parenthood 

Foundations seems to adopt this 

conceptualization, noting that:[T]he 

Maputo Plan of Action consolidates 

priorities and actions of African 

governments and civil society, it is built 

on a foundation of collaboration to 

achieve development goals. [...] To 

ensure that civil society fulfils its 

responsibilities in implementing the 

Maputo Plan of Action, in January 2007 

IPPF Africa Region mobilized African 

civil society, including media outlets. 

Dialogues and negotiations resulted in 

national action plans for civil society 

organizations and media.106 

 

  

Without civil society involvement 

in the government MPOA Progress 

Assessment Tool, we may be 

receiving an inflated sense of 

progress towards achieving 

Sexual and Reproductive Health 
and Rights in Africa. 
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Recommendations 
 

1. AAI recommends longer time-lines for 

PAT reporting. It is clear that the initial 

commitment to submit these reports 

once a year is both unrealistic and 

undesirable. Perhaps these reports 

ought to be submitted biannually, like 

UNGASS Country Reports. However, it 

might also be advisable that they be due 

during alternate years, when UNGASS 

reports are not also due. This might 

increase the likelihood of civil society 

collaboration, since they will not already 

be occupied with UNGASS processes.   

 

2. There should also be longer deadlines 

for the submission of these reports. 

Some respondents voiced regret that 

there was no time to consult civil 

society, though they would have liked to. 

If the PAT is circulated with more time 

before it is due, this will also increase 

the likelihood that civil society has a 

chance to become involved, contribute 

and critique.  

3. AIDS Accountability International also 

recommends the wide dissemination of 

the African Union‟s Monitoring and 

Evaluation Indicator Reference Guide, 

available in English and in French, so 

that countries may make use of this 

resource in their PAT reporting process. 

This document is a detailed M&E guide 

for the MPOA indicators, which 

describes how to collect and calculate 

data, as well as how to effectively fill in 

the PAT. This guide is available here 

 

4. Lastly, AAI suggests that NGOs and civil 

society take greater initiative in getting 

involved in the MPOA PAT process. Of 

the groups consulted, many did not 

know this mechanism even existed. The 

onus is not just on governments to invite 

civil society to the table; NGOs must be 

aware of their responsibility to actively 

become but pressure on governments to 

facilitate non-state contribution. 

  

http://au.int/en/dp/sa/content/monitoring-evaluation-indicator-reference-guide
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